
907/57 Bay Street, Port Melbourne, Vic 3207
Apartment For Sale
Friday, 17 May 2024

907/57 Bay Street, Port Melbourne, Vic 3207

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

James  Vakrinos

0439888288

https://realsearch.com.au/907-57-bay-street-port-melbourne-vic-3207
https://realsearch.com.au/james-vakrinos-real-estate-agent-from-home-au-real-estate-melbourne-port-melbourne


$1,180,000 - $1,280,000

Prepare to be amazed and spellbound by the absolutely stunning panoramic Melbourne views! Scan the horizon for

various sights, such as the bay and city skylines. With incredibly large windows, high ceilings, and a real New York loft vibe,

this penthouse apartment will make you feel on top of the world. The grand entry floor welcomes you into an expansive

and spectacular open plan design that allows you to soak up the wonderful surroundings and natural light whether

reclining, being inspired in the kitchen, or enjoying a meal from the best seat in the house. With an impressive Melbourne

skyline and breathtaking city lights, every dinner would feel like a unique occasion reserved for esteemed guests. The

balcony will have you shouting "the world is mine" with adequate space for partying, sunbathing, or exercising.Spread

across two stories on the top ninth floor, the spacious penthouse has two prominent bedrooms, both of which take full

advantage of the views and have personal balconies, as well as a walk-in robe in the master suite. The upstairs study and

retreat make for an enviable home office and will convince you to never return to your usual commute to work. Stone

countertops can be seen in both bathrooms and the kitchen. Additional features include ducted heating and cooling, an

intercom system, two garaged parking places, and a large storage cage.Access to and from bustling Bay Street is simple,

and off-street access to the complex through the wrought iron ornamental gate will make you feel as if you've arrived at

your sanctuary and place of security, with the ease of having everything at your fingertips. The fully equipped gymnasium

and heated indoor pool will keep you in top form, and the icing on the cake. Begin seeing your life through a panoramic

lens! 


